


Romantic Escapade to Italy!
₹ 2,20,000

10 days Age 4+ All Months Availability 50

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN ROME AND ROME WALKING TOUR

Welcome to Italy! Upon arrival in the city of Rome, be escorted by our rep from
your airport  to  hotel.  As you reach your  hotel,  you have a free afternoon to
accustom yourself. In the evening, you have a walking tour of Rome scheduled.
This walking tour will last about 2 hours and you will be visiting the Trevi Fountain,
the Pantheon and lastly the tour ends at the Spanish Steps. You have the rest of
the evening and night to yourself.

https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/romantic-escapade-to-italy/


DAY  02:  COLOSSEUM  WITH  ANCIENT  ROME  AND  THE  VATICAN  CITY
EXPLORATION

After a scrumptious breakfast, in the morning you leave for a long day tour of the
highlights of Rome. Your day starts with a visit to the Ancient Rome Ruins which
have been excavated and are on display for every visitor. Later, we visit one of the
major symbols of Rome- The Colosseum. Post your free time for Lunch, you will
lastly visit the Vatican City. This major religious centre highlights the arts and
history and the beliefs of Christianity and is a must visit. Your tour ends late in the
evening with a drop off to your hotel.



DAY 03: LEAVE FOR FLORENCE & FLORENCE WALKING TOUR

You move ahead today to your next destination today i.e. Florence. Check out from
your  hotel  in  the morning for  the station from where you board the train  to
Florence. As you arrive, our rep. will drive you to your hotel. This artsy town is one
of the major landmarks of the Renaissance period! The town breathes art. After
check  in,  in  the  afternoon,  you have a  walking  Introductory  tour  of  Florence
scheduled. This walking tour includes your visit to the Uffizi Gallery Tickets where
in you will find the very famous statue of David by Michelangelo. Tour ends in the
evening. The rest of the day is free for you.



DAY 04: TOUR TO THE LEANING TOWER OF PISA

An exciting tour ahead today as we visit another one of the very famous Italian



Monuments- The Leaning Tower of Pisa! This tilted tower is a fun half day trip. Go
through the Roman Towns to finally arrive at this wondrous building. This trip ends
in the late afternoon. The rest of the day is to yourself.

DAY 05: FREE DAY IN FLORENCE

You  have  a  free  day  today  and  there  are  several  activities  that  we  would
recommend. You can choose to take a fun trip to visit the reputed Tuscan towns
like Chianti  and explore the Vineyards sipping and tasting their  fine wine. Or you
could sit back, relax and roam about the streets of Florence.

DAY 06: NEXT STOP – VENICE

Check out of your hotel in Florence as you head to Venice via Train. Upon arrival,
transfer to your hotel. Today, after check in, you  have a unique Gondola Tour of
Venice. Explore this Streams and canal filled town in a boat with an Italian Guide.
The tour ends with a visit to the the Piazza San Marco and St. Marks Basilica. The
rest of the day is free for you.



DAY 07: TRIP TO MURANO and BURRANO

A Visit to Torcello, Murano and Burano today— the three famous islands in the
Venetian Lagoon — this tour from Venice is by motorboat. On this guided tour,
you’ll visit and watch the glass being blown at a Murano glass factory, see the
historical  cathedrals  on  Torcello  and  admire  the  exquisite  handmade lace  on
Burano. This half day trip ends in the evening. The rest of the day is free for you.

DAY 08: EN ROUTE MILAN AND DUOMO VISIT

Leave Venice as you head ahead to your Final Destination i.e. Milan- The Fashion
Centric City! Upon arrival and transfer to Hotel, you begin your introductory tour of
Milan. Included in this is your visit to the Duomo where in lies the famous painting
of Leonardo Da Vinci- The Last Supper. Tour ends in the evening, the rest of the
day is free for you.



DAY 09: VISIT TO SERRAVALLE OUTLET VILLAGE

Your last day today in Italy! You are scheduled to visit one of the most brand filled
shopping centres in the world- The Serravalle Outlet Village. This place has all the
names that you could dream of and more. Super discounts on all items. Go Crazy!
You return back as per your wish as per the scheduled bus time. The rest of the
day is free for you.

DAY 10: RETURN BACK HOME

The trip ends today. Check out of your hotel in the morning today for your transfer
to the airport for your flight back home.

Departure Ahmedabad

Included 04 Star City Centre Hotels



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com

075750 05566

Daily Breakfasts
Rome Walking Tour
Colosseum with Ancient Rome

and Vatican City Tour
Florence Walking Tour
Leaning Tower of Pisa Half Day

trip
Venice City Exploration in

Gondola
Murano and Burrano Half Day

trip
Milan Walking Tour
Serravalle Outlet Village Tickets
All Transfers on Private basis
Visa Assistance

Not
Included

Tourism Taxes levied by Hotels

Airport Taxes if Any
Personal Expenses
Tips
Porterage
GST
Visa Charges Levied by

Consulate/ Embassy
Services not mentioned in the

inclusions above
International Flight


